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Won’t Get One Vote in Thou-
• * * •

•

'*» V •••

sand, Declares Maj Screws,
Montgomery Editor

PARTY SOLID FOR WILSON

Sees Sure Victory For Jersey

Governor; Chats Interest-
ingly of Conditions in South

"Roosevelt will not get one vote

out of a thousand among the dem-

ocrats iu Alabama,'* said Major \N,

W. Screws, editor of the Montgomery

Advertiser, who is visiting in Mt.

Clemens and spent Tuesday in De-

troit. "The Democrats are united
on Wilson and what Republicans
there are will vote for Taft.

"The Democrats in the south have
not been taken in by Roosevelt s at-
titude toward the Negro delegates in
his Chicago convention. We recog-

nise It for what it is, a purely politi-
cal trick for the benefit of the grand-
stand. It will have no effect on the
vote.

"The Democrats in Alabnma are
entirely in harmony with Gov. \N 11-
son in spite of the fart thut l nder-
wood, our own candidate, was our
first choice. There was strong popu-
lar sentiment in favor of Wilson and
the people are entirely satisfied with
him.

"There seems to be no question
about the election of Wilson. For
a time I was Inclined to think that
the. reaction against Roosevelt in
favor of Taft would make It a hard
fight, but It does not look so much
like it now. With a united party the
Republicans would have bad a
chance In North Carolina. Tennessee.
West Virginia and Missouri thts
year, but the split has made it im-
possible for them to carry these
states.

"There are plenty of Republicans
In the south. They cast 1*5,000
white votes in Alabama last elec-
tion, • and there are two or three
counties in the state which are prac-
tically white and always go Repub-
lican. They were the counties where
union sentiment was strongest dur-
ing the war. In the black counties,
though, there is scarcely a slugle
white Republican to be found.

"Race feeliug is not so bitter as
It was some years ago. I do not mean
that there has been any change in
the social status of the Negroes. The
social lines are Orawn as tightly as
they ever wye. and they always will
be drawn tight, but the bitterness
which characterized the fe-ling be-
tween the races is gradually disap-
pearing. We could not get along
without the Negroes. They do much
of the labor lu the cotton fields,„ the
mines and the forests, though fac-
tory labor. to the whites. The
Negroes are' getting a good common
school education and the state is
giving, them every advantage. They
are not. acquiring land to any girnt
extent, though there an* u few of
them who have done so. Whgn they
do they make steady, conservative
citixens.

"It is generally supposed that prac-
tically all the cotton raised' in the
south is by Negro labor. Asa mat-
ter of fact there-ls much of-the-erop
that Is 'tobt touched by Negro labor
st all. There are many small farms
that are being worked by white set-
tlers, who have form the
north and weal, and they raise some
mighty fine cotton, too.

"There Is a general tendency to
break up the land into small farms
and It Is a good thing for the coun-
try. In spite of the big industrial
development around Birmingham,
the farming sections of Alabama
have shown a greater increase In
population thau the mauyjgclurjug,
sections.

"We have In the south the only
■oil on earth adapted for raising the
sort of cotton that the world's co-
ton mills require. England and
Russia have been experimenting for
years, attempting to develop lands
that can be used for commercial cot-
ton, but they have not been able to
find any, and last year the south
produced 16.500,000 bales out of the

HANDS ITCHED
JD BURNED

So Sore Could Not Close Them,
Started With Rash, JustTerrible,
Broke Into Sores. Could Not
Sleep. Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment Cured Him Entirely.
Abbotsford. Wla.— "My eon bad ectema

on his hands for about one year The
eeaema started with a rash His hands

were sore so he could not
close them, and when he
wet his hands they hurt
him so he could hardly
wash His hands Itched sod
burned Just terrible and If
he would srrsuh tnem.
they would break out into
sores He could not get
any rest or deep, and his

iiiin (Km bales produced ill the
world.

"There is plenty of good land In
Alabama yet. Farmers are getting
good crops today from lurid thut we
considered worthless 20 years ago.

•‘There is prosperity all through
* the .south. In Alabama besides our

cotton and other agricultural pro-

ducts, lumbering and turpeutine ure
big contributors to the wealth of the
state. In the Birmingham district
there are the iron and steel plant*
and the coal mines With The water
transportation projects now under
way it wtii be possible to lay down
-oal in Mobile Bay cheaper than-any-
wbere else in the world Electrical
power plants are being developed
and most of the cottou mills are run
by cheap electrical power Capital
was never so plentiful as it is now
and banking facilities have been
greatly increased.

"There have been a great many
changes in Detroit since I came here
first about 25 years ago. It has
grown to be a great city, and the
automobile center of the world. One
of the things that 1 cannot under-
stand Is why you do not have better
roads. There is hardly a county in
Alabama where the farmers cannot
use their roads tor transporting their
products with less inconvenience
than you must have on your city
Atreets."

INVESTIGATION OF FAKE
ENROLLMENTS WEE NOT

RE FINISHED FOR WEEK
No Warrants Will Be Issued

Until Then, and Probably
Never

'1 he investigation of the alleged
fraudulent enrollments will not be
completed before another week, and
no warrant! will be asked for until
that time, according to Detective Arn-
old, the Burns operative in charge of
the investigation. Doubt is expressed
about the city hall and county building
that warrants will ever be issued.

Detective Arnold was at work in the
city clerk's office, Wedne day morn-
ing, and had the assist; eof clerks
connected with the office In examining
the enrollment books. Arnold and
the local detectives assigned to the

| case finished the work of checking up
| the enrollments in the river precincts
of the Fourth ward, Tuesday, and
Wednesday he was obtaining names
from the enrollment books for tbe
precincts in the northern part of the
Sixth ward. In this district there are
a number of factories and boarding
houses for the employes

"We are not confining our investi-
gation to the river precincts '* said
Mr. Arnold. "W« are branching out
to all other precincts where there is
any chance of finding colonies of

■ fraudulent enrollments. There would
be little chance of fraudulent enroll-
ments in the strictly residence dis-
tricts, so we are not bothering about
them, but we are Investigating all
those precincts in which large sac-

I torles are located.
1 We are not confining the investiga

tion to the Democratic enrollments,
either. In the river precincts we
found two or three fictitious Republi-
can enrollments here aud there, but
the same amount of attention was not
directed to them as was directed
against the colonies of fake Demo-
cratic enrollments. We are trying to
expose these colonies first, but when
we get through all fictitious enroll-!
ments iu both parties will have been j

[shown. up. We will nqt get through
for about another week, aud we can’t

I tell about the warrants until that
ttme."'

STREET ( LOSING PLAN
SENT TO COMMITTEE

The petition by the Grand Trunk;
railroad, asking the council to vacate .
Hastings-st., from Franklin to Aiwa- .
ter-sts., was referred to a committee
in The council meeting Tuesday even-
ing.

The council granted permission to
the Michigan Central railroad to,
build spur tracks across Waterloo-st.,

■and two across Berlln-st., in the vl« In-
lty of Bellevue and Baufalt aves. The
petitions were filed several weeks
ago.

The council adopted a resolution
rescinding the resolution by which J
E. R. Schrelter, Jr., was employed as
council committee secretary. This is
supplementary to the repeal of the
ordinance creatiug his office.

The widow of the iste Patrolman
Lloyd Robinson and his infant were
placed on the pension roll Robinson
was shot to death by Fred Milne.

WINDSOR SHOOTING CASE
IS DECLARED ACCIDENT

-
- «.• T

Frank Walko. one of the t wo sus-
pects held by the Windsor police In
connection with the killing cf Mybro
Helurskiu, also known as Maestro
Manrvluk, with a shotgun, Monday
afternoon, confessed. Tuesday after-
noon, that he fired the shot, but main-
tained that it was an accident. He
said he picked up the gun to show
Belurskin how h** used »o handle j
arm* when he was a soldier in Rus-
sia. and that he pulled the trigger, not
knowing that the gun was loaded.

Waldo had intimated that Carlo
Carph, a companion of Belurskin. had i
done the—siLjotlng. bu. wnon Carptii
lac»d him he readily admitted that hq
himself was the slayer

The i*>lice think Waldo Is telling i
the truth about the shooting being
accidental, but will hold him tiuti! i
after th** inquest. Thursday night, at |
least

Only th week ago. Belurskin sent a •
steerage ticket to his father, in Aus j

i Oi* with whirh to come out to thU ,
i country A message has been sent, iadvising him of the death of his son

bends looked quite bed
"We bed medicine and mire end K kept

getting worse nil tbe time. I got some
Cutlcure Hoep and Ointment, end after
washing his hands with the Cuttrura Soap
and putting soma .*• Cuttrura Ointment
ua two times » • wwl tying cloths on
them for about dx mouths they got weil
and have not broken out since. Cu.tcure
Soap and Ointment cured him entirely."
(Signed i Mrs Laurence Klehl Keh 18. IVI2.

Not only are Cuticura **oap aud (.Hutment
Boot valuable in the treatment of o remit
aud other dietreesing eruptions of skin and
scalp, but no other emollients do so murJi
for pimples blackheads, red. rough and oily
ekfak. itching, sreiy araips. dry. thin and
failing hair, chapped hands and shapelesi
anils, uor do It so economically. Hole
throughout tbe world liberal wimple ot
each mailed free, with 33-p. Hktn ImoL. Ad*
drees poet -card'H'uticurs Dept f. Uoeton "

f *Hsutler-taced men use ( oikura
Seep Sh».log Stick. Zsc. Sample free.

STANDARD SHIRES RUE!
FIRM, RUT STOCK FIST
IS EXCEPTIONAEEt NARROW

Fractional Advances Are Noted,
But They Are Not

Important

HEAVY TONE AT CLOSE

Irregular Show of Weakness Ob-
i sesses Market in Final Hour

of Trading

rlttbi t'MS, By !\t-w ! urk Kvmlng
l*©M Cos.

NEW YORK. Aug 21. —On the stock
exchange, today's operations merely
repeated the story of other recent
days. Such activity as there was af-
fected the usually less active spe-
cialties. The standard shares were
firm and fractional advances were
noted in many issues, but they were
nowhere important and the market
was nearly at a standstill most of

,the day with some irregular show of
we-ikness, here and there, in the final

| hour.
The railway firemen's conference

adjourned again: but its deliberations
: were little discussed. On the whole,
the inclination was to defer expec-

tation of any real activity, whether
'in stocks or on the produce markets,
until something new and definite oc-curs. This will not now be very long
delayed, and various kinds of news
will coincide rather oddly on th** day
of the Vermont election. Sept. 3. the
government’s important cotton condi-
tion report will be given out. On the
dtv of the Maine election. Sept. S.
the department will give its estimate
on the grain crops.

The market closed heavy.

IMEISI PH BACK CASH ROT
! St FRAUD; FINED. TOO
Chas. Rice Convicted of Bleeding

Woman On Pretense of
Securing Bail For Husband

Charles Rice, charged with obtain
iug $55 from Mrs Viola Kozminskl
under pretext of obtaining a bonds-
man for the woman's husband, was

I found guilty of a larceny charge by
Justice Stein. Wednesday morning,
and was forced to repay the 155.

Then he was fined $25. with 30 days
'in the workhouse as the alternative.
He paid.

Rice, who posed as a member of the
law firm of Bomberski & limning,
visited both Mrs. Kozminskl and Mrs
Ro6a Dolinski, witness in the Kox
minski case, and told both women,
they testified, that their

'could not get out of Jail unless Rioe
received $55 to get $2,000 ball for
each of the men.

Mrs. Kozminskl paid over the mon
| ey.

Mrs Dolinsky refused to do so, and
j testified that Rice then said, "I’ll make

{ a lot of trouble for you if you don't."
Mrs Kozminskl’swore tnat Attorney

! was w ith Rice w hen the lat-
ter first met her, and said that Can-
ning posed as the bondsman.

Kozminskl and Dolinßky were ar-
rested in an arson charge, but were
later acquitted.

No effort was made to get them out
lon bail. Even after Justice Stein dis
I missed the cases, Rice sent Mrs Koz-
I minskl a message demanding $25
more, which she was to give him in

.front of the Whitney opera house
'building. Detective Clare met Rice
there and arrested him.

•WILLIAMS GIVES T. R.
ORATORICAL DRUBBING

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2-I.—Col.
Roosevelt’s views regarding historical
personages came in for a severe ora
tcrlcal lambasting today iu the sen-
ate. by Senator John Sharp Williams,

'of Mississippi.
* Intemperate animosity," was one

of Williams’ shots at the ex-president
in denying Roosevelt’s strictures on
Thomas Jefierson.

Notwithstanding this contempt aud
hatred for Jefferson," the senator
said, Jefferson's portrait adorned tne
Bull Mooce convention.'*

Williams denied that Jackson and
.Monroe were '‘figureheads” a* lie said
Roosevelt bad dubbea tnorn, and as-
serts that Jackson was like R.-oiievelt,
•only he, had more se!f-contiol and
was less selfish."

TRUST INVESTIGATOR
WILL QUIZ PERKINS

WASHINGTON. Aug. 21 —George
W. Rerkins. prominent figure in Col.

[Roosevelt’s presidential campaign,

j with other prominent official* of tne
so called Harvester "trust," will be
called before a special etamiuer uwxt
mouth at Chicago, to give testimony

ittr-the proceedings which the gmvern-
Imerit lias instituted for the disso»u-
tloii of tbe alleged combine. It Is
estimated that the task of taking this
testimony will last at least three
months and tne testimony itself will
cover thousands of typewritten pages

Officials of the department of jus
tire have heen working all summer
to get their case in shape for presen
tation. All the phases of the many
Duainess activities of the Interna-
tiona! Harvester Cos., have been li.or
oughly investigated. Subpoctiaes will
be issued to obtain the attendance of
the first witnesses about Sept. 15.

To Open Discussion.
A newly married woman made a pie

for dinner. *i am afraid." the bride
said, "that I left something out, and
that it's not very good.” ‘The hus
band tried it, and said "There is
nothing you could leave out that
would make a pie taste tike that; It's
something you’ve put in. '—Howe's
Monthly.

Gov. Wilson may find this story I
handy to tell Brother Bryan when

ithev meet to discuss the Democratic
| platform. When, we said.- Harper a

! Weekly.

Jol> Print Inu lliia* ttlnht. IliartI Printing ('*>., IS John M. <tf.

A white line that flickers and final-ly fiitaimeart when th.» little wine
: quare te at ftea.Hiy.
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Misses’ Suits
sls and $17.50 Values,

$7.50

SENATE REFUSES TO HIT
IT COMMERCE COURT

House Passes Bill Over Taft’s
Veto But President Wins

in Upper Branch

WASHINGTON. Aug 21—Attempt
to override President Taft’s second
veto of the •budget” appropriation
bill, failed This afternoon. The bouse
nutateled the nwc«»»ary two-thirds,
154 to 53; but the attempt failed in

the senate. 34 to 27—41 votes being

necessary to pass the measure
it was believed that the bill would

be immediately re passed jj both
houses with the commerce court
abolition, to which Taft objected,
eliminated.

6.Sieoel<3
oomaa wdodwmad a statx

miMammnii wm» awr am«a"lfiawa-

BROTHERS ACCUSED OF
THEFT FROM STORE

Beter Rich, 25 year's old. and em-
! ployed as manager of the furnlsa'.uga
derartmeni of Goldberg Bros, store
and his brother. Edward, 18 years

; old. a clerk in the same department,
were arrested by Detectives Golden
and Stelnhebel. Tuesday, following
the discovery of a clever plan to steal
valuable merchandise from their cm-
p lovers.

The brothers, who recently came
[here from Cleveland, were rooming j
at No. 116 Alfred st.. where they re-
ceived many packages from the Gold- (

, g store, addressed to "Robinson i
I The landlady informed a policeman,
who told S X. Goldberg to be on the
lookout. • The brothers were placed
under surveillance, and it Is alleged
that they were caught In the act of
sending out a package containing sl*
worth of merchandise, for which. 50

[cents had been paid, and directing it
to their address

They are said to have confessed to [
the theft of about $42 worth of goods |

|lu that manner.

THREE INJURED WHEN
HORSE RUNS AWAY

Nicolas Gentile, his wife, and mar-
ried daughter, were all thrown from
a buggy in which they were riding on
Belle isle, Tuesday afternoon, when

;their horse shied at a passing auto-
mobile. und ran away. The buggy
was badly wrecked, and Gentile's
daughter, who Is In poor health, was
seriously injured. Mrs. CTentile was
badly bruised and shaken up, and
Gentile was also painfully hurt. The
horse broke a leg during it« wild run.
and was laier shot by a policeman.

The injured persons were taken in
a police auto to the Gentile home. No.
734 Rivard st.

NEGRESS IS STABBED
SIX TIMES BY NEGRO

Queenie Brooks, a Negress living
at No. 220 Columbia st. east, was
stabbed six times In the chest and
arm. Tuesday night, by John Thomas,
a Negro, living at No. 272 Beaubien-st.

j She is in St. Mary's hospital in a
serious condition. Thomas was ar-
rested.

He declared that the woman first
attacked him with a knife, and that
he stabbed her in self-defense

| ~

I.EHICH VALLEY’S NET
EARNINGS FALL OFF

i NEV YORK, AUK LM —The fifty-
eighth annual statement of the Le-
high Valley Railroad Cos. Issued to-
day for the fiscal year ending June
30, showed the net income of the
company to be $6,475,075. a decrease
of $1,027,281 over last year. The net
operating revenue was $12,185,685, a
decrease Qf over two million. In-
creased operating expenses, increased

itax.B and eostly improvements of the
roadbed and rolling stock was given
as the reason.

%GKD MAN SHOOTS RIVAL
WHO WON GIRL’S HAND

MUSKEGON. Aug.2l—Because 20-
i year-old Bessie Stoddard was to mar-
ry another man. Frank Bliss. 73 years
old, shot and perhaps fatally wounded
Kd Willette last evening The girl

1 watched her fiance as ne received the
wound which may cause hi# death

Despite the fad that he was badly
I wounded Willette overpowered his
aged assailant and held him until offi-

I cer# arrived Bliss is a farmer from
; I*ake Odessa and formerly employed
;The Stoddard girl s» hht housekeeper

MAN SWALLOWS POISON,
BI T DOCTORS SAVE HIM

A man. whose name la said Lv be
'James Pringle, about 25 years old.
iliving In Schenectady, N. Y., swallow-
ed a quantity of chloroform lu a mil-

I littery and dressmaking shop at No
66 ChampLinst.. Wednesday morn-
ing. He was immediately taken to
St. Mary's hospital, and it is thought
that he will recover The police have
been unable to learn anything about

[the man or his reasons for taking the
j poison.

Mrs Ruth Gendroli. 55 years old.
was struck by a Woodward car as she
was crossing the avenue in front of

'her home. No. 512 Woodw ardave.
early Wednesday morning She was
badly injured about the hips and body,
and was taken to St. Mary s hospital
In a police auto

BEDFORD, In4.# Ans M <’nri
Short, k tt verymar*, owns one of the
smallest animals in the horse line in
Indian**. A Shetland colt was foaled
on Mr Short's pony farr. net; the

'oily. It is only 21 Inches Ir height
i and weigh# 2t p<»unda.

By the overwhelming vote of 154 to
52 the house, today for the second time
passed the budget" appropriation bill
one Republicans voted with the Demo-
crats. Rep. Sulzer, of New York, was
the only Democrat voting to sustain
the president.

For the second time within a week,
th** president today vetoed the legis-
lative, executive and judicial appro-
priation bill. The president based his
disapproval ou the ground that it
abolished the commerce court.

In hi* former veto the president ob-
jected to the bill both because of the
court’s abolition and tbe limitation on
civil service tenure On its second
passage congress eliminated the sev-
en-year tenure, hut allowed the com-
merce court provision to remain.

legislators told Taft personally that
the bill could be passed over the veto,
as more than two*thlrdj» of the mem-
bers or both bouse and senate are
said to be opposed to the commerce
court. _.

The veto message was a bare ten

lines in length and merely asserted
that the president was returning the
measure because of the commerce
courts elimination Attention was
railed to the previous veto message

Immediately at the conclusion of the
reading of the presluent s message in
the house. Rep. Fitzgerald, of New
York, moved to pass the "budget" bill
over the veto.

Fitzgerald prefaced the rollcall up*

1 on his motion by Haying Taft for de-
jfending the new court.

"Now congress muai undertake tbe
| stupendous task of enncatlng the pres
j idem upon legislation." said Flttger-

: nld. by convincing bin’ that it is de-
sirably.

‘After the fourth of March ther«j

will be a man in the White House
who is himself competent to pass up-
on legislation without any education

i trom congress. President Taft now
1 says he must be convinced of tbe de-
sirability.

"This commerce court is un-Ameri-
can unu 1 belicv*- the sentiment oi tbe
country is in :’avor of uo abolish-
ment."

Rep. Gilletl defe.vkd Taft. He
ohurges the Democrat* with deliber-
ately blocking adjournment of con-
gress b > trying to pass legislation
they knew would be vetoed

President Taft will not veto the
Panama canal bill. It was learned at
the White House today, although the
measure is not entirely to his liking

The president thinks that congress
should hav? made it plain that the
legislation is not intended in any way

as a repeal of the Hay Pauncefote
'treaty However, owing to the late
nesj“T)f the session and the fact that

I there is pressing need for the Panama
bill to become law and at once, so th-*
engineers can plan their operating or-

jgsnization. the president will sign the
I bill, but will probably send a bill to
congress pointing out his objections.

f

. S. MARINES TO BE
SENT TO NICARAGUA

WASHINGTON. \ug. II Action of
United States Minister Weltxel, in
Nicaragua, in proclaiming Managua,
the capital, a city of refuge, and In
th*. name of the United States forbld-
alng the rebel general Mena to make

j any hostile demonstration in the vicin-
ity, led army officers here today to be-

J lleve that a clash between United
States forces and the Nicaraguan reb-
els in the near future was Inevitable

Iti anticipation of such a contin-
gency, the war department today

I made r**dv to send additional troops
I to Nicaragua.

The Tenth United Statea Infantry
at Panama, was ordered to be in read-

: Inesft for instant embarkation in trans-
! port* now there. The U. S. 8 Denver
with 300 more marines is du« ai
Curinto. Nicaragua. Sunday. If this
lone is not sufficient, the Tenth in-
labtiy will be rushed at once.

Four Hours Thursday, From 9 to 1

Last Call on $5.00 Wash Dresses
Ginghams, $ 1 iZ Dimities,
Linens, * I / Piques,
Cotton Foulards *

*" Percales
Stylish, pretty and exceptionally well-made dresses—just exactly what women and misses need to finish out

the season. Every fabric will give the best of service and will launder beautifully. The majority have square

necks and three-quarter or elbow sleeves; bodice and skirt are variously trimmed with laces, insertions and pipings,

Never did you see such dresses as these sold at $1.75. Third Moor.

Lingerie and Silk Foulard Dresses
Worth SIO.OO, C A C/1
Thursday, 9 to 1, at

Strictly new models, some of the lingeries a little mussed from handling, but every one a snappy style. Made up in silk, plain
and figured silk foulards, all-over eyelet embroidery, cotton voiles and fine batistes, developed through effective combinations of
lace ar.d embroidery: round or Dutch necks. A few linen dresses included in the collection. WOMEN’S AND MIBSES* SIZES.
Superb values, Thursday, from 9 to 1, at $4.50.

Misses’ Suits
$25 and S3O Values,

SIO.OO
STATE MIIITEAMEN

IN STRENUOUS MINCH
Make Forced Walk Over Rough

Region To Test Their En-
durance Powers

LUDLNGTQN. Mich., Aug 21—The
soldiers who have been iu state en-

j campmeut at C amp Duffield for some
time were given a strenuous march

j five miles from camp over bushes and
short timber yesterday. Two battal-
lons of the Twenty-ninth regulars also
took part.

The first regiment commanded by
I.ituitenant-C'olonel Barlow, and the
Second regiment under command of
Col. Uovelt. were the optjosiug forces
in th** maneuvers that took, place, the

[Second making the theoretical attack
The troops returned to camp at 2

o’clock l.ater in the afternoon the
artillery tired shells loaded with
ahrapnel at a target about a mile dts-

' taut.
[ Th** soldiers are making prepara-
tions to break camp Friday.

JOINT COMMISSION
! INSPECTS BOUNDARY LINE

SAULT STE MARIE. Mich., Aug.
21.— Members of the International
Boundary i.ine commission left here
today on their trip down the lakes,
after making an.» inspection of the
boundary line established through the
St Mary's river. !*ast summer the
tour started at Port Arthur and will
terminate at St. K**gis. on the St.

. Lawrence river. The trip Is being
t mane on the Canadian revenue cut-
ter. Members of the commission are
O. Krnat. Washington, D. C.; Edward
Wilson, Buffalo; George Clinton, of
Buffalo; E. E. Haskell, of Cornell
university; Sir George C. Gibbons, of
London. One; Thomas Cote. W. J.
Stewart and Lewis Caste, of Ottawa

ROBBERS STEAL
$2,700 IN DIAMONDS

PORT Huron/' Mich.. Aug. 21
The police are baffled over a sensa-
tional diamond robbery. Diamonds

voiced at $2,700 were taken from the
residence of J. G. Philpott some lime

between Sunday night at 11 oclock
and Monday morning at 10 o’clock,
the matter having been reported only
today. The diamonds were the prop-
erty of Mrs Philpott and had been
presented to her by her husband

The officials are working hard on
the case but there Isn’t a tangible

•clue upon which to work. Police of-
ficials and pawnbrokers of other
cities have all been notified of ibe
robbery by Chief of Police Marx.

Won Bet by Drowning.
• BUTTE. Mont., Aug. 21.—Nick
1 Velkv. a Macedonian switchman, wag-
ered his friend T. Su«kl $lO that he

* could remain under the waters of the
Country Club Lake for 30 minutes.
He won the bet. but he will never col-
lect the money, for an hour and a
half later his body was recovered ir

i six feet of water near the shore,
where it had become enmeshed in

! marine undergrowth.

COUPON

Ire African lipWifiiEfcitv

Tfc« Book That Uado Sam at Work

AUGUST 22,

STEEL AT HIGHEST POINT
IH TAILEST SKY-SCRAPER

Flag Floats From Twenty-third
Story of New Dime Sav-

ings Bank Building

When the first column of the
twenty-second and twenty-third floors
of 'he new Dime Uauk building ah
put li« place, about 3 o’clock. Wed-
nesday afternoon, the steel workers
floated a big tfag from the topmost
point in accordance with the custom
of the craft. The column mark* the
practical completion of the steel
work for the new building and It will
all be In place this weak.

Since April 15, when work was
started, there has been 5.500 tons of
ste>'l put in position, and during that
time there ha* been no serious acci-
dent of any sort. The steel work has
been in charge of Kmil Freiberg and

; 11. D. Nagel, superintendents for 'ho
contractors. Ijuupiist & lllsley. Con-
si ruction has been pushed at a rapid

| and it is expected that the build-
ling will be under cover by Dec. i.

IOCTORS K. & K. ARE
ARRAIGNED BEFORE J. P.

' Dr. James D. Kennedy
.

and Dr.
Charles Kennedy. "Drs. K. and K. *

i were arraigned before Justice Edward
1 Command. Wednesday morning, on a

! charge of violating a statute which
j forhlda the distribution of advertising
matter of an immoral character. They
denied the charge and their examlna-

-1 tlon was set tor Sept. 4. Bail was
1 fixed at ssuo. one surety, each They
I were represented by Attorney Frank,
i Bumps. The defendants are said to
have distributed a lot of their adver-

I tising circulars and booklets iu Ply-
-1 mouth and Northvllle. They were re-
i cently fined $10<) each In the record-
i et g court on a charge of conducting
an indecent museum, In which lepre-

j setitations of diseased parts of the

I human body were displayed

JUDGE KOON, FORMER
HILLSDALE MAN, DEAD

HiM-SDALE. Mich.. Aug. 21 —Word
received by Presluent Mauck. of

, Hillsdale college, announces the
death of Judge Mart B. Koou. in

| Minneapolis.
He was a native of this section and

was one of the most prominent law-
yers the county every produced. He
became a member of the Judiciary,

i lawyer, banker and philanthropist In
l Minneapolis Judge Koon was re-
I cently instrumental in establishing
•.he Koon chair with a $30,000 en-
dowment.

The Michigan State Auto School has
filed articles ol Incorporation, capital-
izing at SIO,OOO, of which $1,300 is
paid In In cash. The Incorporators
are Catherine Zeller. Arthur O. Zeller,
Herman A. Zeller. Charles R. Blokert.
and John Wlttrnraeyer. The school
has been In business for a year and a
half at Nos 11-17 Selden ave. and
teaches students automobile driving
and repairing.

Job Pristina l)«if night. Time*
I'rliitlnß Cos., IS Juki R. St.

HOW TO GET THIS BOOK.
Dealring to render *» greet educational aervlce to ita readers, Tba DetroitTime* lies arranged with Mr. liuak'n to handle, WITHOUT PKOKIT ToJTSISLK the exclusive output of hia valuable book for Detroit Cut the abovecoupon from ala coneecutlve laauee of The Detroit Tlm*a and present them

with 60 centa to cover the bare cost of manufacture, freight and handling
and a copy will be presented to you without additional coat. Bear tn mind
that this book has been moat carefully written, that every chapter in It •»
vouched for by an authority, ttiat It <s Illustrated from photographs taken
erpr'clally for It; that It Is printed m large, clear type on Ane book paper
and hound In heavy cloth In an attractive, durable manner. A S2 Valll
FOR 60c Act qulekly If you want s copy.
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